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On behalf of the URI 6reek System, we would like to congrotulate you on your
acceptance and give you a warm welcome to what poses to be the best years of you lifel You
are about to encounter new cultures and ideas, as well as opportunities to expand your
knowledge. By choosing URI, you've opened doors to innumerable possibilities in all facets of
life.
The university provides you with numerous academic programs to ensure you future
success. URI offers a multitude of areas in which to study, so you are bound to find a
subject in which you have an interest. Along with achieving a quality academic career, it is
essential to create an extra curricular life as well. URI offers a wide variety of
organizations, clubs, and activities to make your expenence at the university even more
memorable through the friendships that are bound to develop through participation. As active
members in the Greek System, we would like to encourage you to explore frotemity and
sorority life at the university.
Greek life offers possibilities in social life, scholarship, leadership, community service,
but most importantly, the opportunity to develop lifelong friendships. The benefits of being a
member of the 6reek system go far beyond your college experience. The bond of
brotherhood and sisterhood cannot be found in any other aspect of life. The life of a
Greek cannot be summed up in any letter, book, or picture; it is an experience that we invite
you to discover for yourself.
We would like to wish you the best of luck in all of your endeavors at the University of
Rhode Island. Take advantage of all of the opportunities available. Good luck and we hope
that you get the most out of your experience.
Sincerely.
Christina Mastrangelo







For more information contact Christina Mastrangelo by email @
cmas8957@postoff ice . uri . edu
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Interfraternal Council Executive Board
President- Jeremy Costa (ZBT)
Executive Vice President- Michael Ciozzo (TXE)
Treasurer- Ben Mendenhall (X5)
Marketing- Anthony Milano (5KV)
Recruitment- TJ Kelly (TEf)
Secretory- Mike Perrelli (fKV)
Parliamentarian- ban Martin (TKE)
Risk Management- Joe Cerullo (fICV)
Panhellenic Association Executive Board
President- Erin West (AZ)
Executive Vice President- Victoria Crimmins (IK)
VP of Recruitment- Christina Mastrangelo (ZK)
VP of Finance- Alisa D'Agostino (5ZZ)
Philanthropic- Sandi Strauss (Af)
Scholarship- Blair Lustig (ZAT)
Internal Communications- LeAnn Spencer (XH)
New Member Education- Jessica Leonard (ZK)
Public Relations- Danielle Dcnino (AATT)
Recruitment Counselor- Kristen McQuade (AEA)
Co -Activities- Tracy Leiken (AZ)
Heather Zwain (AXH)
NSLA Conference 2003
Alpha Chi Qnnega (AXfi) Alpha Delta Pi (AAFI)
Alpha Ehi (A^)
Sororities
Alpha xi Delta (AHA) Chi Onega (XO)
Delta Zeta (AZ)
noMTnan
Phi Sigma Sigma (OSS)
Sigma Kappa (SK)
Sigma Delta Tau (SAT)
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Fraternities
ftii Kappa Psi (4>K^)
Tau Kappa E^ilcn (TKE)
ChiHii (XO))
BetalhetaPi (Bidll) Delta Chi (AX)
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Lambcaa Chi Alpha (AXA)
Sigma Pi (Sll)
Alpha Tau Omega (ATO)














Providence. Rl Esber *22 Island of Youth Cuba
Student Gov't , Politics Undecided
JONATHAN AGAJANIAN
Warwick. Rl Warwick Veterans H.S.
Bowling. Band Chemistry
KRISTEN AHERN
Hanover, MA Hanover H.S.






















Bridgewater. NJ Bridgewater-Raritan H.S.












































































Lincroft, NJ Middletown South H.S.
Dancing. Music Business
MEGHAN AUSTIN
Warwick. Rl Warwick Veterans Mem. H.S.
Creative Writing. Politics Politiced Science
DANIELLE BAER
East Islip. NY East Islip H.S.
People, Football Education
SARA BAIRD
McLean, VA Langley H.S.
Travel, Fashion Design Marketing
CHRISTIE BAKER
AUentown, PA Salisbury H.S.
Dancing, People Communications
SHERRY BAKER
Arlington. VA Yorktown H.S.
Animals, Travel Pre-Med
LAUREN BAI DINI
Weymouth, MA Weymouth H.S.
Photography. Cheerleading Nursing
BARRIE BAI FMIAN
North Kingstown, Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Forensics, Karate Comp. Sci., Engr.
MAGGIE BALZER
Katy. TX Katy H.S.
Business. Dancing Marketing
ANDREA BANOW
Nashua, NH Nashua North H.S.
Photography, Cheerleading Journalism
JASON BARASH
Roslyn, NY Roslyn H.S.
Wrestling Education
MELISSA BARCO
Coventry, Rl Exeter-West Greenwich H.S.
Band, Drama Education
MEGAN BARITEAU
New Bedford, MA New Bedford H.S.
Animals, Gymnastics Animal Science
ASHLEY BARON
Narragansett, RI Narragansett H.S.
Guitar, Surfing Education
COLLEEN BARRA
Walpole, MA Bishop Feehan H.S.
JARED BARROWS
Chepachet, Rl Ponaganset H.S.
Band, Computers Computer Science. Music
Norwood H.S.
Liberal Arts









Great Barrington, MA Monument Mtn. Reg. H.S.
Basketball, Computers Psychology
BRYAN BEAUDREAULT
























Foster. Rl Ponaganset H.S.
Basketball. Tennis Engineering
JESSICA BENSON
East Hartford. CT East Hartford H.S.
Dancing. DECA Marketing
JASON BENZING
Oakdale, CT Montville H S
Choir, Drama Engineering
MICHEI 1 F BEOZZO
Pittsburgh, PA North Allegheny H S.
Snowboarding, Crew Pharmacy
CHRISTINA BERARD
Pascoag. Rl Woonsocket H.S.
Poetrv. Computers Computer Science
ANDREA BERGMAN
Warwick, Rl Warwick Vets Memorial H,S.
Animals, Vollevball Science
JEFFREY BERTONI
Brigantine, NJ Holy Spirit H.S.
Surfing, Snowboarding Political Science
MAXBIAUCK
Minnetonka, MN Hopkins H.S.
Karate Business
CHARISSA BICKI
Woonsocket. Rl Woonsocket H.S.
Honor Society, Band Science
JESSICA BIKER
Lunenburg, MA Lunenburg H.S.
Swimming. Tennis Sicience
HILLARY BINEI Ik
Orrington. ME John Bapst Memorial H.S.
Business. Track Business
BRIAN BLAKE
Bedford. MA Bedford H S
Scuba Diving. Guitar Undecided
DAVID BIANCHARD
Deephaven. MN Minnetonka H.S.
Sailing Landscape Architecture
JUSTINE BOISVERT
Glocester. Rl Ponaganset H.S.
Basketball. Track Pre-Med
KEVYN BOLLINGER
Temple. NH Con Val H.S.
Environment. Music Ocean Engineering
KATHI FFN BOND
Forked River, NJ Lacey Twp. H S
Cheerieading Poli. Sci., Pre-Law
ANTHONY BONGIORNO
Dix Hills. NY Half Hollow Hills East
Basketball. Weightlifting Liberal Arts
CYNTHL\ BONITZ
Howell. NJ Freehold Twp. H.S.
Cheerleading. Acting Journalism
NICHOLAS BORGES
Smithfield, Rl Smithfield H.S.
Golf. Guitar Accounting
MATTHEW BOROWSKI
Glen Ridge. NJ Glen Ridge H S
Lacrosse, Soccer Business
DANIELLE BOUDREAU
Stockbridge. MA Monument Mtn. Reg. H.S.
Environment, Scuba Diving Engineering
MICHAEL BOUSQUET
Narragansett, RI Narragansett H.S
Video Games, Music Undecided
KAITLYN BOWERSOX
Hudson, NY Alvirne H S.
Skiing, Student Gov't, Pharmacy
USSA BRAMLEY
South Windsor, CT South Windsor H.S.
Gymnastics, Honor Society Pre-Law
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SHEILA BRAY
North Attleboro, MA North Attleboro H.S.
Psychology
NICOLE BRIGHAM
Westford. MA Westford Academy
Shopping, Friends Engineering
STEPHANIE BRISSETTE
Fitchburg. MA Fitchburg H.S.
Dancing. People Marketing
CATARINA BRITO
Pawtucket. RI William E. Tolman H.S.
Basketball, Creative Writing Undecided
KEVIN BRITT
Abington. PA Abington Sr. H.S.
Lacrosse. Soccer Computer Science
JENNA BROCKING
Lake Grove. NY Sachem H.S.
Field Hockey. Travel Undecided
TARA BRONZO
Worcester. MA Doherty Memorial H.S.
Science. Soccer Science
LYSSA BROOKS
West Hartford, CT William H. Hall H.S.
Art. Music Fine Arts
EUSA BROTHERHOOD
Nyack. NY Nyack H.S.
Gvmnastics. Dancing Textiles. Interior Design
ANDREW BROWN
Mansfield, MA Mansfield H.S.
Music, Piano Sociology
LAUREN BROWN
Saunderstown. Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Band. Vollevball Education
NICHOLAS BROWN
South Berwick. ME Marshwood H.S.
Guitar, Indie Rock and Roll Liberal Arts
SHELLEY BROWN
Saunderstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Lacrosse, Field Hockey Science
ANDREA BROWNE
Hasbrouck Hts.. NJ Hasbrouck Hts. H.S.
Band, Colorguard Marine Biology
NICO BRUNSCHW1G
New York. NY The Beadon School
Basketball. Boxing History
LORELEI BUCHER
Lisbon Falls, ME Lisbon H.S.
Cheerieading, People Fashion Merchandising
MIKE BURKE







































Delmar. NY Bethlehem Central H.S.
Photography, Running Political Science
JESSICA CAPPAREI 1 1
Brewster, MA Nauset Reg. H.S.
Band, Honor Society Pharmacy
CHRISTOPHER CARD
Coventry, Rl Coventry H.S.
Bowling, Video Games Science
LAURA CAREW
Middletown, NJ Middletown North H.S.
Volunteerism, Music Speech Language Pathology
EUZABETH CARNEY
Old Saybrook, CT Old Saybrook Sr H.S.
Art, Poetry Journalism
UNDSAY CARR
Westport, CT Staples H.S.
Music, Shopping Textile Marketing
KRISTEN CARTER
Hudson, MA Hudson H.S.
Soccer, Snowboarding Psychology
KRISTEN CASEY
New Windsor. NY Cornwall Central H.S.
Newspaper, Drama Journalism
AMANDA CASPER
Pine Bush, NY Pine Bush H.S.
Photography, Honor Society Science
KAREN CASTAI DO
Westfield, NJ Westfield H.S.
Fashion. Field Hockey Communications
SKYLAR CAUCEGLIA
Wood-Ridge, NJ Hudson Catholic H.S.
Hockey. Weightlifting Business
LAUREN CERRA
Cranston, RI Cranston West H.S.
Dancing, Tennis Education
SARAH CHAET
Yardley, PA Pennsbury H.S.
Drama, Jazz Education
CAMII IF CHARBONNEAU
Saunderstown, RI Lincoln School
Drama. Choir Pharmacy
CAITUN CHARNLEY
Easton. MA Oliver Ames H.S.
Art. Music Fine Arts
SIEVE CHERHONIAK
Seymour, CT Seymour H.S.
Soccer, Frisbee Science
ERIC CHILDS
Somers. CT Somers H.S.
Animals. Skateboarding Science
SHFI IY CHITTENDEN
West Suffield. CT Suffield H.S.
Dancing, Travel Marketing
CAROLINE CHURCH-REED
Preston, CT Norwich Free Academy
Art. Environment Wildlife Biology
KATELYN CITRENBAUM
Baltimore, MD Pikesville H.S.
Creative Writing. Dancing Education
MEGAN CLARK





















Ballston Spa, NY Ballston Spa H.S.
Music, Horses Marine Biology
JEAN COLBY
Larchmont. NY Mamaroneck H.S.
Skiing. Travel Business
CASSIE COLDRECK
Annandale, NJ North Hunterdon H.S.
Lacrosse. Scuba Diving Science
RAYNA COLETTA
Warwick, RI Pilgrim H.S.
Photography. Art Landscape Architecture
MIKE COI I INS
Corbin City, NJ St. Augustine H.S.
Surfing, Snowboarding Marine Biology
CHRIS COMER
Enfield, CT Enfield H.S.
Computers, Drama Computer Science
STEVE COMOLLI
Barre. VT Spaulding H.S.
Baseball, Football Business
LAUREN CONANT
Cheshire. CT Cheshire H.S.
People. Running Journalism
MAIIHEWCONBOY
East Hartford. CT East Hartford H.S.
Swimming. Video Games Computer Science
AIJMNA CONSO
Quincy. MA Quincy H.S.
Cheerleading, Sailing Marketing
ANDREW CONWAY
Westford, MA Westford Academy
Basketball, Golf Liberal Arts
KATELYN COOPER
Wareham. MA Wareham H.S.
DECA Journalism
MEGAN CORRADO
Totowa. NJ Passaic Valley H.S.
Cheerieading, Student Gov't. Pre-Law ||
BRIAN COSTANZA
Congers, NY Clarkstown North H.S.
Lacrosse, Skiing Business
COI I FEN COYLE
Scotch Plains, NJ Scotch Plains Fanwood H.S. 1
Horses, Running Communicative Disorders |
PETER CREAN
Sleepy Hollow. NY Fordham Prep. Sch.
Baseball, Basketball History
SEAN CRONAN
Coventry. RI Coventry H.S.
Basketball. Volleyball Business
MORGAN GROSSMAN
Rutland. VT Rutland H.S.
Poetry, Field Hockey Psychology
MICHAEL CROWLEY
Franklin. MA Franklin H.S.
Computers, Football Business
SAMANTHA CUI 1 EN-FRY 1 1
Narragansett, RI Narragansett H.S.
Reading. Dancing Journalism
MICHAEL CURRAN
Devon, PA Malvern Prep. H.S.
Golf, Hockey Business
MICHAEL DAMICO
Shirley, MA St. Bernard's H.S.
Soccer. Student Gov't. Engineering
DAVID D'AMORE
Pittsfield. MA Pittsfield H.S.
Music. Skiing Psychology
ALFRED D'ANDREA
Cranston, RI Cranston West H.S.
Business, Honor Society Business
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SHABNAM DANESH
Narragansett, Rl The Prout School
Ballet. Dancing Journalism
JENNA DAVIS
Paulsboro. NJ Paulsboro H.S.
Band. Polynesian Dancing Marine Science
CARLY DE ANGEUS
Seymour. CT Seymour H.S.
Music, Softball Business
MICHAEL DE FAZIO
Westfield. NJ Westfield H.S.
Baseball. Basketball Business. Marketing
CAITUN DE GROSE
Wayne. NJ Wayne Valley H.S.
Music. Color Guard Science
CASSANDRA DEI
Charlestown. RI Charino Reg. H.S.
Languages, People Communicative Disorders
RAYMOND DE LEO
Bristol. RI Bishop Connolly H.S.
Baseball. Basketball Liberal Arts
CHRISTINE DEL PONTE
Johnston, Rl Johnston H.S.
Swimming. Cheerieading Business
MARISA DE MARCO
Bedford. MA Bedford H.S.
Tennis, Crafts Finance
Al IX DE MARTINO
Syracuse, NY Jamesville-DeWitt H.S
Lacrosse. Soccer Journalism
DANIELLE DE MEDEIROS
West Warwick, Rl West Warwick H.S.
Choir, Drama Pre-Med
SAMANTHA DEMURO
HoUiston, MA HoUiston H.S.
Creative Writing, Drama Psychology
JOSEPH DENElTb
Granby. MA Granby H.S
Wrestling. Sailing Engineering
SARA DENHAM
Underbill, VT Mt . Mansfield Union H.S.
Photography, Travel Business
MEAGHAN DE NOBILE
Rochester, NH St Thomas Aquinas H.S.
Music. Reading Pharmacy
TARA DEPETRILLO
Johnston, RI Johnston Sr. H.S.
Soccer, People Pharmacy
KIMBERLY DE PINA
Pawtucket, RI Charles E. Shea H.S.
ERIC DE RISE
Pleasant Valley. NY Arlington H.S.
Animals. Hiking Science
MEUSSA DERY
Lincoln. RI Lincoln H.S.
Band. Dancing Psychology
DANIELLE DE THOMASO
Braintree. MA Braintree H.S.
Dancing, Softball Nursing
DAVID DEUEL
Wakefield. RI South Kingstown H.S.
Tennis, Guitar Business
JENNA DE VINCENZO
New City. NY Clarkstown South H.S.
Softball. Cheerleading Business
JORDAN DE VFTA
East Greenwich, RI East Greenwich H.S
Creative Writing, Drama Journalism
JENAI FE Dl CARLO




Parsippany, NJ Parsippany H.S.
Baseball. Football Business
JOHN DIOMEDE
Park Ridge. NJ Park Ridge H.S.
Band. Drama Music Education
JONATHAN DION
Ashburnham, MA St. Bernard's H.S.
Pool. Hockey Pharmacy
MICHAEL DI PASQUALE
East Providence. RI East Providence H.S.
Computers, Hockey Undecided
SHANNON DOHAR
Kennebunk. ME Kennebunk H.S.
Reading, Choir Liberal Arts
ASHLEY DOIRON
Lincoln, RI Lincoln H.S.
Music. Travel Nursing
KATHERINE DOLAN
Nashua, NH Nashua H.S.
Travel, Sports Marketing
JEANETTE DONNARUMMA
Wayne, NJ Wayne Hills H.S.
Crafts, VoUeybaU Pre-Med
THOMAS DONNELLY
Coventry, RI Coventry H.S.
Military. ROTC History
BRENNAN DONOHUE
Barrington, RI Barrington H.S.
Photography, Golf Engineering
DERREK DOUGLAS
Battle Creek, MI North Olmsted H.S.
Travel, Hockey Sports Medicine
KRYSTLE DOWNS
Bristol, CT Bristol Eastern H.S.
Cheerleading, Gymnastics Psychology
JENNA DRUMMOND
Unity, ME Mt. View H.S.
Track, Hockey Engineering
MARC DUBE
Newport, Rl Rogers H.S.
Baseball, Music Psychology
LAURA DUFF
Parsipanny, NJ Morris Catholic H.S.
Music, Dancing Education
ALYSSA DULAC
Franklin, MA Franklin School
Dancing, People Nursing
EFFIE DULCHINOS
Chicopee, MA Chicopee H.S.
Ballet, Dancing Science
JESSICA DUNHAM
East Greenwich, Rl East Greenwich H.S.
Music, Photography Psychology
KEITH EAGLESON
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Baseball. Computers Computer Science
AMBER EATON
Westport. CT Norwalk H.S.







Wayne, NJ Wayne Hills H.S.
Soccer, Field Hockey Education, Psychology
REBECCA EDELSBERG
Wayside, NJ Ocean Twp. H.S.
Running. Skiing Pre-Law
MATTHEW EICHEN
North Brunswick, NJ North Brunsvwick Twp. H.S.
Running, Swimming Pre-Law
JASON EIDELSTEIN
Hewlett Harbor. NY G.W. Hewlett H.S.
Golf. Baseball Accounting
JENNIFER ENOS
Smithfield. Rl Smithfield H.S.
People. Soccer Business
MFI ISSA EPSTEIN
Marion. MA Tabor Academy
Dancing. Squash Undecided
CASSIE ERICKSON
Rutland, VT Rutland H.S.
Skiing, Swimming Science
GIDELMY ESPINAL
Providence, Rl Hope H.S.
Computers. Honor Society Business
KATE ESTERMAN
HoUiston. MA HoUiston H S.
Gymnastics. Skiing Business
MEAGHAN FAAS
IsUp. NY Islip H.S
Tennis. Dancing Psychology
AUBREY FEELEY
Elkins Park. PA Cheltenham H.S.
Photography, Soccer Business, Pre-Law
JACOB FEINER
North Kingstown. Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Music. Track Computer Science
STACEY FEMIA
Wallingford. CT Mark T Sheehan H S.
Photography, VoUeybaU Communications
JOLYN FERGUSON
Westport, CT Staples H.S.
Animals, Art Animal Science
ANA FERNANDES
Brockton, MA Brockton H.S.
Animals, Horses Pre-Med
CHRIS FERRARA
Sharon. MA Sharon H.S.
Baseball, Drama Communications
ROBERT FERRELL
Westfield, MA Westfield H.S.
Art. Cars Engineering
DANIEL FERRER
North Providence. RI North Providence H.S
Music, Sports Pharmacy
MEREDITH FETCH
Boonton Twp . NJ Mtn. Lakes H.S.
Dancing. Hockey Communications
ANTHONY FEYOCK
Johnstown, PA Bishop McCort H.S.
Weightlifting, Hockey Political Science
ANDREW FINAN
Flemington. NJ Hunterdon Central Reg. H.S.
Baseball, Video Games History
JESSICA FINKEL
Simsbury. CT Simsbury H.S.
Camping. Swimming Communications
MICHAEL FINN
Basking Ridge. NJ Ridge H.S.
Baseball, Football Business
MEGAN FINNEFROCK
Pittsford, NY Pittsford Mendon H.S.
Skiing, Figure Skating Fashion Merchandising
DANIEL FISHTEIN
Belle Mead, NJ Montgomery H.S.
Music, Football Psychology
JACQUEUNE FIZER
Blackstone. MA Blackstone Mellville Reg. H.S.
Band. Music Pharmacy
JESSICA FLEMING




Marblehead. MA Bishop Fenwick H.S.
Gymnastics. Photography Liberal Arts
JEROME FONSECA
Pawtucket. Rl Charles E. Shea H.S.
Basketball. Weightlifting Management
MEUSSA FORTIN
Leominster. MA Leominster H.S.
Art. Music Science
STEPHANIE FORZESE
Methuen, MA Central Catholic H.S.
Basketball, Soccer Education
MICHAELA FRENCH
Severna Park, MD Severna Park H.S.
Reading, Languages Liberal Arts
MIRISSA FRICK
Shrewsbury. MA Notre Dame Academy
Computers. Dancing Business
JESSICA FRIEDMAN
Springfield. NJ Jonathan Dayton H.S.
People. Poetry Business
JENNIFER FRITZ
Coventry, RI Coventry H.S.
DECA, Travel Psychology
REBECCA FROBERG
Jamestown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Art, Anime Fine Arts
ALAN FUCCI
Exter, Rl Exeter West Greenwich Sr H.S.
Film Film Making
ADAM FULEP
Dix Hills, NY Half Hollow Hills West H.S.
Hockey, Lacrosse Business
AMANDA FUl 1 ING
Bedford, NH Manchester West H.S.
Cheerleading. Gymnastics Political Science
BRYAN FUREY
Penn Hills. PA Penn Hills H.S.
Drama, Guitar Engineering
ERIK FURZE
Bay Head. NJ Point Beach H.S.
Surfing. Track Engineering
KATIE GAFFNEY
Wayne. PA Radnor H.S.
Art. Lacrosse Fine Arts
CHRISTOPHER GAGNER
Ware. MA Ware H.S.
Baseball, Computers Engineering
TATIANA GALLEGO
Elmwood Park. NJ Immaculate Heart Academy
Dancing, Student Gov't, Political Science
JANELLE GALLO
Bradford, Rl Westerly H.S.
Cheerleading, Math Business, Mathematics
JENNA GARSON
Marlboro. NJ Marlboro H.S.
Crafts. Volunteerism Undecided
DEBRA GASSER




Swanzey. NH Monadnock Reg. H.S.
Drama. Music Pharmacy
BRANDON GENTILE
Auburn. MA Auburn H.S.
Surfing, Soccer Architecture, Mathematics
STEPHANIE GEROLAMO
Chester, NJ West Morris Mendham H.S.
Cheerleading, Horses Fine Arts
JENNIFER GIANAS
Springfield. NJ Jonathan Dayton H.S.
People. Figure Skating Liberal Arts
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EUSABETH GILBERT
Wakefield. Rl South Kingstown H.S.
Photography. Yearbook Nursing
ASHLEY GILFILLAN
Morganville. NJ Marlboro H.S.
Swimming. Volunteerism Marketing
GLENN GI FASON
Wakefield. Rl South Kinsbourn H.S
Tennis. Golf Undecided
SHAWN GLENNON
Glastonbury. CT Glastonbury H.S.
Baseball, Music Journalism
MIKE GODFRIN
North Smithfield. RI North Smithfield H.S.
Skiing. Hockey Engineering
JEFFREY GOLD
Richboro. PA Council Rock South H.S.
BasketbaU, Soccer Pre-Med
CHRIS GOLDEN
Hopewell Junction. NY John Jay H.S.
Baseball. Volleyball Landscape Architecture
JENNIFER GOLDFINGER
Warren. NJ The Pingry H.S.
People, Running Business
MARISSA GOLDSTEIN
East Setauket. NY Ward Melville H.S.
Forensics. Track Sociology
JUSTINE GOLDSWORTH
Rockaway. NJ Morris Hills H.S.
Scuba Diving. Skiing Science
Gil 1 IAN GORDAN
Hastings on-Hudson. NY Hastings H.S.
Volleyball. Photography Communications
HOLLY GORDON
Farmingdale, NY Farmingdale H.S.
Softball, Tennis Pre-Med
HEATHER GOSACK
Howell. NJ Howell H.S.
Travel, Volleyball Geology
NINA GOSEUN
Worcester. MA Holy Name H S.
Photography. Aerobics Marketing
FRANK GOULART
Little Compton. Rl Middletown H.S.
Basketball. Video Games Education
MALCOLM GRANT
Hope Valley, RI Chariho H.S.
Skateboarding. Environment Wildlife Biology
DANIEL GRAZIANO
Metuchen. NJ Metuchen H.S.
Skiing, Performance Cars Management
DANIELLE GREEN
Needham, MA Needham H.S.
Animals, Lacrosse Nursing
AMANDA GREENSPAN
Oceanside, NY Oceanside H.S.
Reading. Dancing Education
GARY GREINER
Lafayette, NJ High Point Reg. H.S.
Golf, Science Engineering
JAMIE GRENE
Dix Hills, NY Half Hollows Hills West H.S.
Baseball. Basketball Undecided
MATTHEW GRENNAN
North Kingstown. RI North Kingstown H.S.
Lacrosse. Skiing Engineering
HuU. MA Thayer Academy
Hockey. Running Undecided
ALYSSA GROSSMAN
Wayne. NJ Wayne Hills H.S.
Running. Soccer Nutrition & Dietetics
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LESUE GROVERMAN








Blackstone. MA Blackstone Millville Reg. H.S.
Art. Band Undecided
MATTHEW GUBITOSI
Basking Ridge. NJ Ridge H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Management
JILL GUERRIERO
Manorville. NY West Hampton Beach H.S.
Music. Running Psychology
MATTHEW GUIDA
Lincoln. RI Lincoln H.S.
Music. Red Sox Pharmacy
RONALD GUILMETTE
Salisbury. MA St. Thomas Aquinas H.S.
Basketball. Football Business
ZACHARY GUNN
Newport, RI Rogers H.S.
Science, Swimming Engineering
FRANK GURDAK
Cliffside Park, NJ St. Peters Prep.
Skiing, Sailing Engineering
ROBERT GUZZO
Westwood, NJ Don Bosco Prep. Sch.
Lacrosse. Art Architecture
LAURA HAGGERTY
Bethlehem, PA Uberty H.S.
Art. Snowboarding Humanities
JII I IAN HAHN
Madison, CT Daniel Hand H.S.
Education
MAX HAU DWELL
Richmond, MA Monument Mt. Reg. H.S.
Running, Snowboarding Engineering
KARA HALPERN
Roslyn, NY Roslyn H.S.
Skiing Political Science
SHEILA HANKIN
Plainview, NY Plainview-Old Bethpage JFK
Cheerleading, Music Psychology
BRIAN HANNA
Brick. NJ Monsignor Donovan H.S.
Golf. Surfing Business
JENNIFER HANOVER
OakviUe. CT Watertown H.S.
Dancing, Art Fashion Design
JENNA HANSEN
Bronx. NY Preston H.S.
Film. Photography Psychology
JENNIFER HANSEN
Islip Terrace, NY St. John the Baptist H.S.
Cheerleading, People Psychology
AMY HARE
Staatsburg, NY Franklin Delano Roosevelt H.S.
Crew, Reading Engineering
REBECCA HARLOW
Exeter, RI Prout A. Keystone H.S.
Poetry, Animals Education
CHRISTOPHER HART
East Greenwich. RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Tennis. Basketball Engineering
KELLY HARTY
South Plainfield. NJ South Plainfield H.S.
Gymnastics. History Club Nutrition
DAVID HATHAWAY




Portsmouth. RI Portsmouth H.S.
FootbaU, Tennis Science
JENNIFER HAYEK
Warwick, Rl St. Man, s Academy-Bayvicw H.S
Music, Skiing Fashion Design & Merchandising
CAROUNE HEINLE
Warren, NJ Watchung Hills Reg H.S.
Cheerleading, Drama Undecided
JOELLE HERGERT
Pompton Plains, NJ Pequannock Twp. H.S.
Forensics, Running Science
BRIAN HERTZWIG
Cortlandt Manor, NY Walter Panas H.S.
SADD. Student Gov't. Business
SARAH HIGGINS
Oakland. NJ Indian Hills H.S.
Art. Volleyball Rne Arts
SHAYNA HILLER
Montvale, NJ Pascack Hills H S.
Creative Writing, Drama Marketing
ALUE HIRSCH
Yardley. PA Pennsbury H.S.
People, Lacrosse Education
ADAM HIRSH
West Orange. NJ Montclair Kimberly Academy
Computers. Photography Business
JEFFREY HOARLE
Nutley. NJ Nutley H.S.
Skiing. Surfing Undecided
DANA HOFFMAN
Holmdel. NJ Holmdel H.S.
Surfing, Track Education
JOSHUA HOGAN








Charlotte, VT Champlain VaUey Union H.S.
Camping. Crew Environ. Studies.Political Sci
RACHEL HOLLOWAY
Warwick. RI ToU Gate H.S.
People, Swimming Psychology
STEPHEN HOLMES
Lincoln, Rl Lincoln H.S
Baseball, Fishing Undecided
DENISE HOPPE







































Newport, RI Rogers H.S.
Running. Weightlifting History
LAURA HYNES
Dix Hills. NY Half Hollow HiUs West H.S.
Aerobics. Dancing Education
1j\UREN iacobelu
Rye Brook. NY Blind Brook H.S.
photography. Running Education
JOSHUA lADANZA































































































Charles E. Shea H.S.
Engineering






























































































































Woodstock. NY Onteora H.S.
Baseball. Basketball Business
PAUL KOPICKI
Wynnewood. PA LaSalle College H.S.
Environment, Hockey Business
RYAN KOWAL
Warwick. Rl Toll Gate H.S.
Forensics. Jazz Engineering
KRISTA KOZLOWSKI
Hingham. MA Hingham H.S.
VoUeybaU, Ice Skating Nursing
JAMIE KRAVITZ
Dresher. PA Upper Dublin H.S.
People. Gymnastics Psychology
KERRI KUGLER
Baldwin Place, NY Somers H.S.
Surfing. Field Hockey Graphic Design
HEATHER KUMER
Mariboro, NJ Marlboro H.S.
Skiing. Long Boarding Pre-Vet
JENNFIER LAI 1 1
Newport, Rl Rogers H.S.
Camping, Dancing Education
KAITLIN LAMBERT
Little Compton, Rl Middletown H.S.
Photographv. Volleyball Education
HELEN LANDER
West Hartford, CT WiUiam H HaU H.S.
Diving Sports Medicine
JOHN LANDRY
South Windsor. CT South Windsor H.S.
Basketball, Lacrosse Accounting
BETHANY LAPWORTH1
Manchester. CT Manchester H.S.
Camping. Cross Country Marketing
MIKELARAIA
Mahwah. NJ Mahwah H.S.
Animals, Film Pre-Vet
ERIC LARSON
Wickford. Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Bicycling. Chess Engineering
KELLY LAUREUI
East Hartford, CT East Catholic H.S.
Cheerieading, Dancing Education
JUSTIN LAUZON
San Antonio. TX Pilgrim H.S.
Guitar, Military Political Science
LAUREN LE CLERC
Plainville, MA King Philip H.S,
Music, Tennis Marketing
GENNA LEEBAW
South Brunswick. NJ South Brunswick H.S.
Music. Animals Undecided
ASHLEY LEIBU
Cold Spring Harbor. NY Cold Spring Harbor H.S.
Volleyball. Music Humanities
ZACHARY LEITNER























New York City. NY Saue Loeun School
Guitar. Music Pre-Law
MATTHEW LIBUTTI
Johnston, RI St. Raphael Academy
Computers, Video Games Engineering
USA LICITRA
Glen Rock, NJ Glen Rock H.S.
Basketball, People Psychology
ADAM UGHTKEP
Prospectville, PA Hatboro-Horsham H.S.
Skiing, Basketball Business
KRISTEN LILJEHULT
Essex, CT Valley Reg. H.S.
Music. Volleyball Psychology
CAROUNE UNDGREN
Randolph. NJ Randolph H.S.
Photography, Soccer Sports Medicine
EVAN LINDSAY
Blairstown. NJ North Warren H.S.
Hockey. Surfing Science
DENNIS LOCANTORE
Gibbstown. NJ Gloucester Catholic H.S.
Business. Hockey Business
MEGAN LOCKE
Ashaway. RI Chariho H.S
Crafts. Travel Pre-Med
PATRICIA LOGAN
Sayreville. NJ Sayreville War Memorial H.S.
Math. Swimming Science
ALEXANDRA LOGRIPPO
Saugus. MA Bishop Fenwick H.S.
Figure Skating. Cheerleading Psychology
TYLER LOMBARDO
Brightwaters, NY Bay Shore H.S.
Skiing. Golf Pre-Med
ANDREW LONARDO
Cranston. Rl LaSalle Academy
Guitar. Jazz Business
EUZABETH LONG
North Chelmsford. MA Chelmsford H.S.
Student Govt., Politics Political Science
SARAH LONG
Morristown. NJ Morristown H.S
Art. Swimming Education
REBECCA LOONEY
Kent, CT Housatonic Valley Reg. H.S.
Music, Swimming Pre-Law
MEELYNNA LOR
Brockton. MA Brockton H.S.
Drama, Music Business
CHRISTINA LORANCE
South Plainfield. NJ South Plainfield H.S.
Camping. People Psychology
JUSTINE LOW
Madison. ME Madison Area H.S.
People. Cheerleading Pharmacy
JESSICA LUCIVERO
Emerson. NJ Emerson Jr.-Sr H.S.
Cheerleading. Soccer Pharmacy
AMANDA LUCK
North Reading. MA Cape Elizabeth H.S.
People. Travc'l Pharmacy
STEPHANIE MAILLOUX
Newington. CT Newington H.S
Animals, Art Nursing
CARLA MALAFRONTE
Branford. CT Sacred Heart Academy
Running. Lacrosse Pre-Med
NICHOLAS MANDLER




Roslyn. NY Roslyn H.S.
Basketball. Volleyball Business
ANDREW MARCINIAK
Cumberiand, Rl Mt St. Charles Academy
Art. Running Accounting
DAVID MARCUS
Reistcrtown. MD McDonogh School
Sailing, Snowboarding Engineering
KATELYN MARGARIDA
Tiverton. RI Tiverton H.S.
Cheerleading. Tennis Undecided
ZIRKA MARKEWYCZ
Poughkeepsie. NY Our Lady of Lourdes H.S.
Tennis. Snowboarding Business
STEVEN MARRELLA
Fitchburg, MA Fitchburg H.S.
Music, Computers Undecided
SUZANNE MARSHALL
North Stonington, CT Stonington H.S.
People. Photography Business
DANA MARTENSON
Sandy Hook. CT Newtown H.S.
Student Gov't., Field Hockey Education
HEATHER MARTILLA
Huntington. NY Huntington H.S.
Choir. Dancing Nursing
KEVIN MARTINS
Pawtucket. RI Charles E. Shea H.S.
Football, Weightlifting Nursing
KRISTIE MARTINS
Harrisville, RI Mt. St. Charles H.S.
Soccer, Volleyball Nursing
MONICA MARTINS
West Hartford, CT Conard H.S.
Music, Dancing Nursing
CHRISTOPHER MARULLO
West Islip, NY West Islip H.S.
Baseball, Swimming Undecided
TIMOTHY MARUM
Portsmouth. Rl Portsmouth H.S.
Band, Jazz Math Education
ANDREA MASSA
Brewster, MA Nauset Reg, H.S.
Choir. Tennis Psychology
DAMON MASSEY
Camden, ME Camden Hills H.S.
Basketball, Soccer Business
BEN MATONE
East Greenwich, RI Moses Brown/Kent School
Hockey, Jazz Business
ZACK MATTHIES
North Kingstown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Photography, Weightlifting Computer Science
ALYSE MAURO
Lake Forest, IL Lake Forest H.S.
Swimming, Water Polo Marine Biology
MIKE MC CAMPBELL
Barrington, RI Barrington H.S.
Golf, Soccer Business
GERALD MC CANN
Denville, NJ Morris KnoUs H.S.
Baseball, Guitar Undecided
JENNIFER MC CARRON
Essex, MA Manchester-Essex Reg. H.S.
Travel. Photographv Pharmacy
KATIE MC CORMACK
Jamestown, RI North Kingstown H.S.
Music, People Business
JESSE MC DONAI D
Elkins Park, PA Chelten Ham H.S.
Track. Basketball Liberal Arts
27
CAITLIN MC FADZEN
Rockville Centre, NY South Side H.S.
Photography. Softball Liberal Arts
MELISSA MC GOLDRICK
Turnersville. NJ Wash ngton Twp. H.S.
Marching Band, Drum Line Education
ALLENDRE MC GOVERN
Tiverton, RI Tiverton H.S.
Volleyball, Dancing Education
RICKY MC GUIRE
Clifton, NJ Clifton H.S
Basketball, Hockey Liberal Arts
TIMOTHY MC INTYRE
Essex Jet., VT Essex H.S.
Hockey, Lacrosse Marketing
DONALD MC KENDALL
North Kingstown, RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
People, Science Engineering
BRENDAN MC KENNA
Warwick, RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Film. Music Journalism
CAROL MC LAUGHUN
Narragansett. RI Narragansett H.S
Animals. Golf Nursing
ALUSON MC MANUS
Ashland. MA Ashland H.S
Art, Surfing Liberal Arts
KOURTNEY MC MENAMIN































St. Paul Catholic H.S.
Fine Arts
ALLYSON MELILLO
Hamden. CT Hamden H.S.
Cheerieading, Gymnastics Sports Medicine
JUSTIN MENACKER
HoUand. PA Council Rock H.S.
Golf. Skiing Education
ALANA MERCER
Newburyport, MA Governor Dummer Academy
Art, Softball Undecided
COUN MERCURE
































































Merrick. NY Calhoun H.S.
Photography. Dancing Textiles Merch. -Des.
CASSANDRA MONARQUE
Jefferson. NJ Pope John XXIII H.S.
Art. Lacrosse Education
KRYSTINA MONGELU
Kinnelon. NJ Kinnelon H.S.
Lacrosse. VoUeybaU Education
ERIN MOORE
Jericho. VT Mt, Monsfield Union H.S.
Lacrosse. Horses Marketing
ERICA MORAN
Toms River. NJ Toms River North H S.
Newspaper. Swimming Journalism
SEAN MORESCHI
Tolland, CT Tolland H.S.
Snowboarding. Fishing Science
ANNE MORGAN
Newport, RI Middletown H S.
Soccer. Dancing Education
JENNIFER MORROW
New Milford. NJ Immaculate Heart Academy
Computers, Dancing Pharmacy
WESLEY MORSE
Elberon. NJ Ocean Twp. H.S.
Volleyball. Weightlifting Marketing
DANIEL MOSES
Lynn. MA Lynn Classical H.S.
Music. Basketball Political Science
STEPHANIE MOTTAU
Northampton. PA AUentown Central Catholic H.S
Art. Volleyball Pharmacy
SHANE MOYNIHAN
Ashaway, Rl Chariho H.S.
Languages. Tennis Liberal Arts
RYAN MULLEN
Longmeadow. MA Longmeadow H.S.
Football, Guitar Marine Biology
MARC MURATORE
Brooklyn. NY Xaverian H.S.
Weightlifting. Friends Journalism
DANIEL MURPHY
Warwick. Rl Pilgrim H.S.
Creative Writing. Video Games Journalism
KELU MURPHY



















































































































































































































































West Caldwell, NJ James Caldwell H.S
Nursing
DENNIS PETRARCA
West Warwick. Rl Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Basketball, Running Engineering
JESSICA PETRARCA
Coventry. Rl Coventry H.S.
Basketball. Softball Nursing
NICOLE PETRILLI
Coventry. Rl Coventry H.S.
Dancing, Gymnastics Education
THOMAI PETROPOULOS
Cranston. Rl Cranston West H S
Art, Honor Society Pharmacy
MARISSA PHELAN
Newport, RI Rogers H.S.
Dancing, Gymnastics Psychology
KAITLIN PIANOWSKI
Marblehead, MA Marblehead H.S.
Travel. Snowboarding Communications, Fine Arts
SARAH PICKERING
Weymouth. MA Westminster School
Skiing. Volleyball Communications
AMY PIEKARSKI
Ocean. NJ Ocean Twp. H.S.
Cheerleading. Music Education
IJFSUE PIETRO
Granby. CT Granby Memorial H.S.
Basketball. Track Science
KARLA PINSKY
Westmont. NJ Haddon Twp H.S.
Dancing. Swimming Fashion Merchandising
HAYLEY PLOWMAN
North Kingstown, Rl North Kingstown H.S.
Music. Travel Liberal Arts
MICHAEL PLUMMER
Cranston. Rl Cranston West H.S.
Basketball. Lacrosse Accounting
KATHARINE PODGOR
Haddonfield, NJ Haddonfield Mem. H.S.
Crew, Art Fashion Design
DIANA POSTEN
Belle Mead, NJ Montgomery H.S.
Cheerleading, Lacrosse Communications
ALEXANDER POURIS
Athens, Ekali American Community School
Soccer, Tennis Engineering
WILLIAM PRATT
South Kingstown. RI Bishop Hendricken H.S.
Skiing. Rying Engineering
AJ PREBLE
Cannon. ME Skowhegan Area H.S.
BasebaU. Cars Computer Science
ELIZABETH PREUSS
Manchester. CT Manchester H.S.
Ballet. Cheerieading Nursing
JAMES PROVENCHER
Hampton. NH Winnacunnet H.S.
Fishing, Weightlifting Marine Biology
MAGDALENA PYTEL
Pawtucket. RI WiUiam E. Tolman H.S.
Volleyball. Volunteerism Science
JENNIFER QUINN
Braintree. MA Braintree H.S.
Art. Dancing Nursing
KERRIN QUINN
Brownfield, ME Fryeburg Academy
Tennis. Friends Fashion Merchandising
STACY QUINTIN




Westford, MA Westford Academy
Art. Dancing Fine Arts
UVUREN RAFFO
East Williston. NY The Wheatley School
Music, Friends Psychology
KEVIN RAMADEI
Wallingford. CT Lyman HaU H.S.
Guitar. Corvettes Undecided
CAMERLY RAMOS
Warwick, RI Pilgrim H.S.
Soccer, Photography Education
ANTHONY RANDAI 1
Harrisburg, PA Bishop McDevitt H.S.
Swimming, Track Education
DERRICK RANSFORD
Portland, CT Xavier H.S.
Golf. Skiing Business
DANIEL READ
Coventry, RI Coventry H.S.
Football. Video Games Science
MANDY REAGLE
Newtown. CT Newtown H.S.
Politics, VoUeybaU Political Science
ROGER REDIN
Stamford. CT WesthiU H.S.
Baseball. Bowling Business
BETSY REHBEIN
North Attleboro, MA Bishop Feehan H.S.
Cheerleading, Dancing Education
ROBERT REITH
Bay Shore, NY Bay Shore H.S.
Crew. Paintball Engineering
MATTHEW RIBAS
Shelton. CT Shelton H.S.
Football. Golf Undecided
JOSEPH RICCI
Lincoln, Rl Lincoln Sr. H.S.
Basketball, Volleyball Accounting
MICHAEL RICCIO
Franklin. MA Franklin H.S.
Football. Music Science
SAMUEL RITTER
West Hartford. CT WUIiam Hall H.S.
BasketbaU. Tennis Marketing
NICHOLAS RIVERS
Braintree, MA Braintree H.S.
Soccer, Video Games Undecided
JONATHAN RIZZO
Oceanside. NY Oceanside H.S.
Guitar. Hockey Liberal Arts
KATHERINE ROBIE
East Hampstead. NH Pinkertin Academy
Travel. Music Textile Marketing
PHILIP ROBILLARD
Irasburg, VT Lake Reg. Union H.S.
Soccer, Track Science
ALANA ROGERS
Briarcliff, NY Ossining H.S.























Cedar Grove, NJ Montclair Kimberiey Academy
Dancing, Music Education
ROBIN ROSSELLE
Pawling. NY Pawling H.S.
Soccer. Hockey Nursing
EMILY ROTHENBERG
HoUiston, MA HoUiston H.S,
Art, Volleyball Fine Arts
LESUE ROUSSINE
































































































































































































































Hollis, NH Hollis Brookline H.S.
Skiing, Hiking Landscape Architecture
LAUREN SKINNER
Newton. MA Newton H.S.
Creative Writing. Soccer Liberal Arts
SEAN SLOAT
Trumbull. CT TrumbuU H.S
Badminton. Wrestling Engineering
CRAIG SMALLEY
Valhalla. NY Valhalla H.S.
BRANDON SMITH
Newport. RI Rogers H.S.
Baseball, Basketball Management
COREY SMITH
Providence. RI The Met School
People, Computers Education
JESSICA SMITH
Nealon, MA Newton North H.S.
Music, Travel Marketing
KIRK SMITH
Canton Center, CT Avon Old Farms H.S.
Snowboarding, Wakeboarding Geology
MARK SMITH
Hackettstown, NJ Hackettstown H.S.
Skiing, Film Communications
SARA SMITH
Sudbury. MA Lincoln Sudbury Reg. H.S
Running, People Liberal Arts
ERICA SNAPE
Enfield. ME Penchscot Valley H.S.
Art. Music Pharmacy
ERIC SNYDER
Kendall Park, NJ South Brunswick H.S.
Business, Running Business
JESSICA SOUZA
Fairhaven. MA Fairhaven H.S.
Honor Society, Yearbook Nursing
JAMIE SPOFFORD
Greenfield. MA Greenfield H.S.
Golf. Hockey Management
JOHN SPREITZER
Basking Ridge, NJ Ridge H.S.
Basketball, Football Business
BREANNE ST. MARTIN










































Redding. CT Joel Bariow H.S.
People, Reading Education
REBECCA SUMNER
Portsmouth, RI Portsmouth H.S.
Skiing. Volleyball Liberal Arts
EMILY SUTTON
Burlington. MA Burlington H.S.
Basketball, Photography Business
DAN SYLVESTER
Stillwater, NJ Kittatirry H.S.
Boxing, FootbaU Education
JUSTIN SZETO
Hillsborough, NJ HiUsborough H.S.
Hockey. Track Science
JOSEPH SZYUN
Riverside. RI LaSalle Academy
Baseball Computer Science
MELIS TAHIROGLU
Istanbul, Turkey KOC School
Bowling, Skiing Communications
STEPHEN TAMBORELLI
Narragansett. RI Narragansett H.S.
Baseball, Wrestling Engineering
NICOLE TARAZI
Montvale. NJ Pascack Hills H.S.
Running, BasketbaU Fashion Design
HANS TASCH
Cazenovia, NY Cazenovia H.S.
Pong, Music Business
GABE TEPEROW
Newton, PA Newton South H.S.
Weightlifting. Lacrosse Liberal Arts
ALEXANDRA TEPPER
Marshfield. MA Marshfield H.S.
Photography. Snowboarding Business
JACQUELINE THIBAULT
Shrewsbury, MA Shrewsbury H.S.
Music, Crew Communications
COURTNEY THOLEN
Mendham. NJ West Morris Mendham H.S.
Basketball. People Communications
ANDREW THOMAS
















































Franklin. NJ WallkiU Valley Reg. H.S
Honor Society, People Undecided
ERIN TOSTE
Cumberland. RI Cumberland H.S.
Computers. Softball Nursing
BRIAN TOUHEY
Guilderland, NY Guilderiand H.S.
Animals, Baseball Pharmacy
CHRISTOPHER TOUSSAINT
Bristol, CT Bristol Eastern H.S.
Camping, People Psychology
MATT TRAILSMITH
Madison, CT Daniel Hand H.S.
Skiing, Soccer Science
STEPHANIE TRAVERSA
Narragansett, Rl Narragansett H.S.
Dancing, Drama Fine Arts
JENNIFER TREMBLAY
Cranston, RI Cranston East H.S.
Volleyball, Film Communicattons
ROB TROVATO
Fair Lawn, NJ Fair Lawn H.S.
Lacrosse. Snowboarding Engineering
JENNA TUCKER
Hamilton. NJ Steinert H.S.
Dancing. Surfing Pre-Law
AMANDA TUSTIAN
Easton. CT Joel Bariow H.S.
Horses, Tennis Sports Medicine
MARISSA TYSIAK
West Sand Lake, NY Averell Park H.S.
Soccer, Honor Society Pharmacy
ROBYN UFER
Ann Arbor, MI Ann Arbor Pioneer H.S.
Field Hockey. Volunteerism Education
TARYN VALPEY
HoUiston, MA HoUiston H.S.
Lacrosse, Music Psychology
JEANINE VANEK
Rocky Point, NY Rocky Point H.S.
Art, Field Hockey Marketinq
AUSON VAN HEMELRIJCK
Narragansett, RI Narragansett H.S.
Film, Music Fashion Design
KAITLYN VENDITTI
Locust Valley, NY Locust VaUey H.S.
Art, Dancing Fine Arts
NICOLE VESPIA
Cranston, RI Cranston West H.S.
Basketball, Dancing Business
KRISTEN VETTERL
Wall, NJ St. Rose H.S.
Art, Horses Fine Arts
MEGHAN VITAK
Natick, MA Natick H.S.
Basketball. Softball Nursing
NICHOLAS VITIELLO
Clitton. NJ Clifton H.S.
Scuba Diving, FootbaU Business
UNDSEY VIVEIROS
Scituate. RI Scituate H.S.
Surfing, Volunteerism Liberal Arts
KRISTY VOORHEES
Basking Ridge, NJ Ridge H.S.
Music. People Fashion
DEVIN WARBURTON
Hope. Rl Cranston West H.S.
Camping. Hockey Engineering
NATHANIEL WARNER
Wan-en. RI Mt. Hope H.S.
Computers. Math Engineering
CHRISTINA WEAVER
Hamilton. MA Hamilton-Wenham Reg. H.S.
Aerobics. Soccer Liberal Arts
JESSICA WEIL
Douglassville, PA Daniel Boone H.S.
Math. Swimming Education
RACHEL WEIL
Dix Hills. NY Half Hollow East H.S.
Sorority Liberal Arts
TODD WEIL
Hillsborough. NJ Hillsborough H.S.
Snowboarding, Lacrosse Business
MICHAEL WEINGARTEN
Succasunna, NJ Roxbury H.S.
Golf, Lacrosse Engineering
DANA WEINRIB
Hartsdale. NY Ardsley H.S.








































































Orefield, PA Parkland H.S.
Skiing. Soccer Pharmacy
CHRISTINE WOODLAND
Watertown, MA Watertown H.S.
Field Hockey, Forensics Undecided
KATHARINE WOOLBRIGHT
Middletown, RI Middletown H.S.
Basketball, Softball Physical Education
AMYWYNIA




Agawam. MA Agawam H.S.
People, Hockey Pre-Med
SEBASTIAN ZALEWSKI
Cumberland, RI Cumberland H.S.
Computers, Motorcycling Engineering
NICOLE ZAMBUTO
Valley Stream. NY VaUey Stream Central H.S.
Choir. Drama Education
STEPHANIE ZANATI
Douglaston. NY Benjamin N. Cardozo H.S.

















CHRISTOPHER ALLEN Middletown, RI











Stony Point, NY JOHN GAFNEY Ridgefield, CT





















ROBERT MACK Needham, MA
JACQUELINE BOARDMAN MA
Art, Choir Textiles, Fashion Merch. -Des.
REBECCA HARRINGTON Norfolk. CT







































MATTHEW DI NOFRIO Lincoln, Rl
Computers. FBLA Computer Science






PAUL FALLIS Marblehead. MA
BasketbaU. Camping Communications





JOHANNA FESTINGER Manorville. NY
Art. Skiing Liberal Arts
CHRISTOPHER KOLODKO Woburn, MA





GARIBALDY FRANCISCO RI KENNY LAM























Newton, NJ LINDSEY VALENTINE PA












Providence. RI MONIKA WACH Pawtucket, Rl
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